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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
School of Music 
presents a 
Guitar Ensemble Concert 
Jeff Cogan, director 
May 6, 2007 • 8:00P.M. 
Salmon Recital Hall 
Program 
Registro Antonio Lauro 
(1917-1986) 
Stephanie Ignatius 
Choro da Saudade Agustin Barrios Mangore 
(1885-1944) 
Lech Zdunkiewiecz 
Vais Venezolano #2, #4 Antonio Lauro 
Patrick Shiroishi 
Two Almans 









Daniel de Arakal 
Jay Koseki 
Eduardo Sainz de la Maza 
(1903-1982) 
Wachter Lied and Albumblatt Edvard Grieg 
from "Lyriche Stucke" Op. 12 (1843-1907) 
Country Gardens Arr. Carver William Blanchard Jr. 
Rondo Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 
Stephanie Ignatius, Daniel de Arakal, Patrick Shiroishi 
J ongo Paulo Belinati 
(b 1950) 
Jay Koseki, guitar and Brandon Miller, marimba 
